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THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR 
The Capture of Berlin by the Russians in 1760 
BY K, OSIPOV 
T HE people of what is ncnv the Soviet Union have been obliged on many ocmsions to take up arms in defense of' 
their native land against invading enemies. R d i n g  the 
arduous struggle the Russian people have had to wage in the 
course of their hiswry, Pushkin, the great Russian poet, ex- 
pressed his pride at the fact that quite early in her hietory 
Russia threw off the heavy yoke of Tarar rule and thereby 
rendered prides  service to European civilization as a whole. 
"Awakening enlightenment was .saved by torn and bleeding 
Rumia," he wrote. 
But many other invaderv besides the Tatars have felt the 
potency of the elemental force of the Russian people. The 
s d l e c l  Teutonic knights on the ice of Lake Chudskoye in 
the thirteenth century, the Poles in Moscaw in 161n, the 
Swedes at Poltava in 1709, the French in 181 n, and interven- 
tionists of all colors and shades in 1918-19, were all utterly 
routed by the great Russian people. 
So severe was the dcfcat that the Russian forces, under the 
commalld of Alexander Nevsky, inflicted on the Teutonic 
knights on Lake Chudskoye that it put a stop to their raids 
into Russia for five hundred years. The Germans appeared on 
the Russian horizon again only in the eighteenth century; but 
this time the war against them lasted even years (1pj6-63). 
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As usual, the Prussians were well prepared for their act of 
aggression. They had a well-planned military organization and 
well-equipped f m s  cummanded by highly trained &cers. 
'The Russian army, however, suffered horn numerous imper- 
fections. Frederick 11, King of Pmssia, counted on an easy 
vktory. "The Muscovites are a wild horde," he dedared 
haughtily. 'They cannot possibly w i t h  tand regular organized 
troops." Thiis typically Prussian sentiment contained the seed 
of the present insane fascist idea that the C;ermans are a 
superior race. "I hope to finish these Russians off very quickly, 
and at small mt," said Frederick boastfully: "a£ter all, they 
are m h b 1 e  mp." But these "miserable troop" gave him 
the surprise of his Iik. The badly armed Russian mldim, led 
by incompetent generals, inflicted a number of severe defeats 
upon the well-trained and well-equipped Pn~ssians. The myth 
that the Prussian army was invincible was dispelled. 
Taught by bitter experience, Frederick n w  mp& an 
entireIy different opinion about the Russian soldiers. 'These 
men may be Glled, but never beaten," he said more than once 
during the Seven Years' War. 
Like a11 arrogant and haughty men, the German dapots are 
inclined to ignore unpleasant facts. But £acts are ~tubbrn 
things; and the fact *s that neither in the thirkeenth nor in 
the eigfitemth century did the Pruspians succeed in conquer- 
ing an inch of Russian soil. 
In the nineteenth ceniury the Pmsskm appeared in Russia 
logether with Napoleon's Grand Army and shared its bitter 
fate. The Prussians who ~erished were regretted neither by 
the Russian people, who drove their enemies from their fron- 
tiers, nor by Napoleon, who had driven the Pwians  to their 
doom. In 1813 Napoleon said: "What did the Russian cam- 
paign cost me? A matter of goo,om men; but, then, what a lot 
a£ Germans there were among theml" 
Another century. elapsed. In 1914-17 the Germam again 
hurled their forces against the Russian army; and in 1918, 
fifty Gehan divisions poured into the Ukraine. Within a 
hhhevcr, all rhe Germans-exmpt the ~partaEus detach- 
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ments, whicb volunteered to fight in the ranks of the Red 
Amy-were driven from Russian soit 
Thus, in spite of the furious onslaughts of the German in- 
vaders and the promising victories they gained in the early 
period of each invasion, in the long run the Russian people 
always inflicted severe defeat upon them. Not once have these 
boastful invaders succeeded in holding even an inch of 
Russian soil, although they have been vainly wing to seize it 
Tor seven hundrwl years. 
This b what history tells us. In the light of present-day 
cvents the Seven Years' War against the P w i a n  aggrwora 
in 175663 assumes special importsnce and significance. 
THE MILITARY AGGRESSIONS OF FREDERICK 
THE GREAT 
In his article on "The Role of Violence in History," 
Fderick Engels wrote: "Sincc the time of Frederick 11, 
Prussia has regarded Germany, like Poland, as a field of con- 
quest from which to dxain everything that can be drained." 
Prussia became an independent kingdom only in 1701 ; but 
fr,m the very first days of its independent political existence 
this small state betrayed a remarkable proclivity for "fishing 
in troubled waters." Whenever any of ita neighboring states 
found itself in difficulties tbe Pru~ian rulers unceremoniously 
grabbed parts of its territory. Thus, they seized part of 
Pornmania. After Sweden's unsuccessEul war against Russia 
they robbed her of Stettin and the mouth of the River Odcr. 
Then they turned heir hungry gaze on the rich Austrian 
province of Silesia. 
A splendid opportunity io grab neighboring tenitory pre- 
sented itself to the Prussian despots in 174 ,  when the male 
line of succtmion of the Austrian ruling house of the Haps- 
burgs came to an end. Frederick H, King of Prussia, the idol 
of the present-day iaswst usurpers, once cynically remarked: 
"If you take a liking to a foreign province and you are strong 
enough LO take it, do so immediately. After you have taken 
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it you will' dwap find plenty of iawyers to prwe that you 
have evwy right to that territory." 
Pursuing this policy of robbery; violence and contempt for 
international law, Frederick suddenly p e n r e d  to Maria 
Thema's amhador a daim m SiZesh. This claim was so 
totaIly unfounded that in making i t  Frederick muld barely 
resuain his amusement. Without waiting for Austria's reply, 
without declaring war, a d  in the act of pouring forth com- 
pliments and assurances of good will, Frederick invaded 
Silesia. Although this invasion was totally unjus~ed-except 
by the rapacious appetites of the King of hssia-the latter, 
nevertheleas, with the assistance of France, succeeded in obtain- 
ing thc sanction of the European p a w m  for the annexation 
of Silesia. 
The appetite grows with cating. At tllc enJ of August, 1756, 
Frederick invaded Saxony and, after compelling the smdl 
Saxon army to surrcplder, he invaded the Austrian province 
of bhemia. In his characteristic way, he did all this wit11our 
declaring war. Such were the tactics of Frederick I1 who. as 
the historian Macaulay stated: ". . . was considered as a poli- 
ticiarl destitute alike o£ morality and decency; insatiable, 
rapaciaus and shamelessly false." 
Frederick 11's policy of aggression began seriously to disturb 
the governments of Europe. Russia, king Austria's ally, and 
apprehensive of the Prtllwian King's policy of conquest, could 
11ot remain neutral in face of his predatory raids on other 
countries. The Russian Government Eorrnula ted its attitude 
towards these events as foliows: "In tbe midst of pace and 
imnquility . Frederick has at tacked friendly territory, against 
which he, on his own conlession, had no complaints what- 
ever," Colidemning the "perfidy of the King of Rw~ia," the 
Russian Government proclaimed him the "instigator of war." 
This marked the bepnning of the Seven Years' War of 1756 
63 between Prussia and Russia. 
THE PRUSSIAN AND RUSSIAN ARMIES 
- MEET IN BATTLE 
Engels said that "Frederick the Great's military organization 
was the lmt in his day." Ruthlessly plundering the countries 
hc had subjugated, and draining the resources of Pmsia 
i t d ,  Frederick built up a huge military machine. His troops 
were excdlently equipped, mobile, and trained for rapid 
marching. Moreover, the army was an obedient tool in the 
hands of this, if not brilliant-as h e  Germam try to depict 
him-certainly vigorous and capable military leader. It 
must be remembered a h  that Frederick was in supreme com- 
mand d his army, whereas the p e a  of the commanders of 
the opposing armies were restricted+ U t I y ,  Russia, A& 
and Fmnce were torn by disagreement, which Frederick's 
agents did their uunost to aggravate; and this, too, seriously 
afFected the course of military operations. 
In equipment and organization the Russian army was much 
inferior to the Prtissian For example, owing to the shortage 
of horses, wen the best cavalry regiments mme up to d y  
onethird of their proper strength. The army offrcers-rermibxi 
exclusively from the aristocracy-were far from being ade- 
quately trained for their functions; and the army itself was 
cumbersome and slow in its movements. Moreover, every 
' 
offioer had a train of ten or more wagons carrying. his per- 
sond &longings, while S tepan Apraksin, the Commander-in- 
Chief, had several hundred of them. The army mdicaI service 
was to talIy inadequate. 
Nevertheless, the Russian army enjoyed an impostant ad- 
vantage over Frederick's troops. The h i a n  tmp &ted 
of both merceuaries and levies from different pcurs of Europe; 
adventurers, vagabonds and ex-prisonem of war. Su& an army 
could be held together only by tbe most Eermioua discipline. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that every defeat mowed 
I by maw -on. T o  combat this, Frederick introduced the 
several penalties, and he r tem who were caught bad their 
7 
drifted into the Russian amp.  
a 
n m  and ears cut off. Many men, mutilated in this way, 
The Russian army, however, was bound tagether by strong 
tie6 of pauiocism. It consisted of conscripts-mainly peasants- 
who maintained contact with heir homes. They regarded 
military service as an arduous but s a d  duty to their country. 
They had head from their fathers and grandfathers that 
fowign enemies had often attacked Russia and they had be- 
come accustomed to the idea of having to k h t  to expel in- 
vaders. 
In spite of its lack of training and poor equipment the 
Russian idantry represented a formidable force. The Russian 
d e r y  was in no way inferior to the Prussian. The 
Russian avalry, particularly the irregular mvalry-the 
Cossacks, Bashlrirs, Tatars, etc.-was, however, l e ~  efbeient 
than the Russian. 
At the opening of hostiIities in 1757, the Rusian army cun- 
&mi of 138,000 men, of whom *,om served in the front Iim. 
The artillery consisted of about ~ g q  guns, not counting 63 
siege guns, The Prussian army at this time consisted of 180,- 
o w  men, and several of tbe German principalitia provided an 
additional 4 7 , ~  men. The majority of the German princi- 
palities, however, i n d  by Frederick's perfidious attack on 
Saxony and Bohemia, declared their opposition to him. 
Although the Russian government had announced the open- 
ing of hostilities in the autumn of 1756, for nearly six months 
the Russian army, as Frederick anticipated, did not present a 
serious menace. This was due, first, to the &orts of the Eng- 
lish ambassador in St. Petersburg, who was working in the in- 
terests of Mssia. Through Catherine, the wife of the Russian 
Crown Prince, he persuaded the Russian government to re- 
frain from active operations. Secondly, it was due to the k t  
that the Russian army was really not quite ready for an N u -  
ow campaign. The government therefore decided that A p k -  
siri should go into winter quarters in Poland, organ& a food 
base there, and move into E a t  Pruasia in the spring. 
Fmh-ick did aU he could to thwart this plan, but alI the 
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e h  of hia agents and of the English ambassador in this 
d i d o n  were in win. The Russian Chandlor AIexei 
tuzhw, who hitherto had been in compLicity with the C;er- 
mans, now informed them that he could not do anything to 
help them; and other aristocrats, Vomntsov in particular, re- 
jeaed their offers of money. 
The danger hanging over him in the shape of the Rwian 
army greatly perturbed Frederick. Hip former h t f u b  
gave way almost to &pair. In January, 1757, he wrote to his 
eonwant Finkenstein that his position w a  a i t i d ,  and he 
gave directions as to the measures to be t&en in the event of 
his being kilIed or capturd. To the English ambassador in 
Bedin he wrote that the only thing that could save him was 
the death of the Empress Elizabeth and the ps ibIe  change of 
Russian policy resulting from it. "Apart from this fortuity . 
I see no hope,'' he declared gloomily. 
He decided for the time being to refrain from. his favorite 
ohnsive tactia and co take up a defensive position in Saxony, 
even resigning himself to the possibility of losing Silesia. Win- 
terfeldt, one of his gene&, persuaded him, however, to at- 
tempt a "Jighming" attack on Austria. In the spring of 1757 
tbe Prussian army invaded Bohemia. At first the operations 
pmceeded successfully. The Austrian army suffered defeat and 
was surrounded in Prague. The Second Austrian Army, under 
tbe command of General Leopold von Daun, eame to its 
relief. Fderick attacked Daun's forces at Kolin, but w s  
defeated and was eventually compelled to withdraw from 
Bohemia. 
At the same time the Prussians suffered a severe reverse on 
the French frontier. The French army threatened Branden- 
burg and Saxony. Had the Russian army, commanded by 
Apraksin, reached the vita! arteries of Prussia, sucb as the 
line of the River Oder, for example, the position of the royal 
aggresmr would have been critical, Fortunately for Frederick, 
Apraksin was wry slow in his movements. 
"The slowness of bis operations," wrote the French ambw 
sador in St. Petembug, "is due to the influence of the Prussian 
party to whose side Williams (the English a~mbwador in St. , 
Petersburg) h+ managed to win over the Grand Duke and the 
G m d D u M *  
The main form of &e Russian army began to move only 
on May 14 and the main blow was to be directed against 
M a d .  The &cer appointed to command the M a e l  ex- 
pedition was General Fermor, an experienaed military en- 
gineer, but, alas, in the pay of the Prussians, as events after- 
wads proved 
Weary of their long inactivity in Poland, the privam and 
noncommhsioned officers 01 the Russian army eagerly set out 
on the march. They were confident of victory. In the begin- 
ning of July, the Russian army reached MemeI, and on July 
6 the town and f o r m  surrendered. Fermor allowed the gar- 
rison £reely to leave the city, a proceeding which d e d  forth 
universal indignation in Russia. The Rurrsh casualtia in 
this operation amounted to only 25 killed and wounded. 
In St. Petemburg patriotic feeling ran high and Apralints . 
tardiness was rousing mgry comment among dl clams of 
society. At the end of July the Russian Chancellor Bestuzhw 
wrote to Apraksin that "it is generally regretted here that the 
delay in the operations of the Russian army will enable 
W d t  I' to retreat in safety." Several days later btuzhev 
again wrote to Apraksin, stating: "The slowness of your 
march and, consequently, of the military opelatiom, is giving 
rise all over the city to adverse comment about Your Excel- I 
lency and some have even gone to the length of olfering a 
k a r d  m anyone who finds the lost Russian army. . . ." 
Apralrsin wouId have been glad to accelerate his operations ' 
now, but this was hindered by his colossal baggage train, the 
poor organization of the food supply for the tmps,  and the 
lack of su~dent cavalry. 
On August 1, the Russian vanguard entered East P r d a .  
On the 5th, Gumbinnw was @pied, and on the r i th, In- 
sterburg. Levaldt concentrated his farces and waited for a 
future Russian Emperor Peter 111, and tbc future E m p m  
** Conridwed to be hcrlerick's best general; he was in commalul of tR 
troop i n  East Pmuia. 
favorable opportunity to launch a decisive attack This op 
portunity occurred when the R u m h  army, continuing its 
march on ILiinigsberg, was encamped near the vilhge of 
C-Jagersdorf. 
On August og, forty Prussian squadrons attacked the Rus- 
sian outpsts and destroyed them; but instead of oontinuing 
the attack they retired. Night fell, but the attack wai not 
mumed. Some of the Russian generals predicted that the 
h s s i a n s  would launch a general offensive next day and 
recommended that the whole army be lined up for battle. But 
Fermor insisted on continuing the march, asserting that the 
Prussians were only making a demonstration. 
Apraksin heeded Fermor's advice and thereby nearly caused 
the destruction of the Russian army. Levaldt attacked it in 
the morning just as it wah about to resume the march. The 
Prussians came up imperceptibly concealed by a dense mist 
and appeard on the field of J@pdarf  quite unexpectedly. 
The Russian uoope at that time were stretched out in a long, 
n m w  file, their way encumbered by baggage carts, mrriages, 
artillery and munition wagons. Taking advantage of their 
favorable position the Prussians opened a heavy bombardment 
of the Russian lines, and their cavalry charged down upon the 
Russian center. The Moscow Grenadiers, however, repulsed 
the attack and the Russia11 artiIlerv, opening fire. compelled 
the Prussians to retreat. 
Levaldt then directed twenty battalions to picrcc the Rus- 
sian front at the junction between the First and Second 
Divisions. The Prussians overthrew the Horse Grenadiers and 
Cuirassiers, but were then repulsed by the First Grenadier 
. Regiment. Nevertheless, they eventually succeedd, in break- 
ing through and penetrating into the Russian rear. 
The Prussians also crushed the Second Grenadier and 
Semnd Nawa Regiments. The Russian ranks were thinned 
by the terrific: fire and in some regiments threefourths of the 
o k r s  were put out of action. The Prussians were already 
gloating over their victory. 
But at this eritimI moment the Russian soldiers displaycrr C I 1  
their amazing fighting qualities. Hard p m d  on all sides, 
mowed down by a withering fire, they fought like lions, row 
ing the admiration even of their enemies and making them 
tremble before their super-human staunchness. Andrew Bolo- 
~QP; an eye-witness and chronicler of this battle, wrote: 
"Nothi could be more magnificent than the courage dik. 
phyed by % ese mldiers who r e p s e n d  the broken remnants 
of the unfortunate regiments I have mentioned. One had his 
right arm cut off and held his sword in his left hand, defend. 
t the enemy who was chargi 
?&?to= barely able to stand, m e  1-3 with*woun 
and blood, leaned 'mt a tree, still beating off his foes who 
were m cut= down. A third, roaring like a lion, 
hacked ts way through a ring of enemies, asking for no quar- 
ter in spite of the b l d  that was streaming d m  Bia face. A 
fourth snatched the weapons out of the hands of those who 
had d h e d  him wanting to take him risoner, and tried to 
kill them with their awn weapons. A 6!& forgetting that be 
was alone, charged down upon a m d  of enemia with bis 
bayonet, wanting to stab them dl. A sixth, hay' no more 
wder or bullets, tore the pouch= from the dea ? Mia of 
foes and went on killin the enem with their own bullets. 
In short, th did all that rave and earlerrs fighters could be 
expectedto 'db ." % r 
This wonderful mistance upset all the Prusiians' dcuia- 
tions. Gradually the situation began to change. On the Rus- 
sian left £ l a d  the Prussian cavalry, engmmd in pursuit of the 
Don Cossacks, .who were deliberately enticing them into a trap, 
came into collision with the Butyrsky and Apshemn regimetits 
and were-routed. At last the exhausted Russian center oh 
tained &inforcements, which, however, had not ken rent by 
the generals, for neither Apraksin nor Fermor thought of 
doing m. The Novgod  and Third Grenadiq regiments, 
conmaled behind a wood, heard the din of battIe + strained 
at the leash to rush to their comrades' assistance. At Iast, not 
waiting far orders, they decided to go on their own initiative, 
and, abandoning their guns and m u n i t i o n  boxes, they 
forced their way h g h  the dense woad and joined-'& 
Narva and Second Grenadier regiments. 
"It is impossible to depict the jo with which our fighters 
. welcomed thL ilsistance, and wi& what acitement they 
shouted to their comrade to hurry," writes Bolotov. "Then 
the whole situation chaq@ The frah forces did not wait 
long but, firing a volle md shouting their battle cry, charged 
upon the heenemy wilbl' their bayonets, k b y  tuming the 
battle in our favor. The enemy's line w a v d  and retired 
somewhat. He wanted to improve his formation, but there 
was no time. Our men pressed him hard and did not give him 
a moment's rest. Then Pxussian courage changed to coward- 
ice; on the spot, without wai;in long, che enemy turned and f sought safety in retreat. This roke the spirit of the other 
Russian troops; but it encouraged ours. The former gradually 
began to waver all: don5 the Ime. while our fire increased in C intensity. In short, wi th~n a uarter of an hour, the Prussians began to retreat a11 alon the ine, first in order, and then like cattle, in complete diioderi* P 
The dosing scene of this desperate battle was concealed I from view by a thick pall of smoke. When the k t  Prussian line began to retreat, its second line, thinking it was the enemy, opened fire on it. This stiIl further increased the panic in the Prussian ranks. And so the battle of Gross-,JQmdorf ended. As Bolotw quite justly observes: "This victory was achieved not by the skill of our generals, which they entirely lacked, but by the splendid valor of our troop." This battle once again demon- strated the amazing staunchness, contempt for death and mur- age of the Russian soldier. Frederick had assured his army that it would have to contend against "miserable troops." but in the h t  big collision with these "miserable traop," the 
reputedly invincibk Prussian army was deEeated. 
C To m n  aZ1, Frederick was able to convince himseff of the truth of the proverb chat misfortunes never come singly. SimuItaneously with the news of Levaldt's defeat at G m -  JQrmdorf, he received information that the English and 
Hanoverian army had mpitulated to the French and thatm the 
latter had invaded Saxony. "In death alone can I find a haven 
and a d g e , "  he wrote, vainly pleading for peace. 
THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
T h e  boastful Prussian King was strong when his enemies 
were d i v i d d  When they acted vigorously and in unison 
the Prussian army fled as fast as its legs muld carry it. But 
Frederick was saved not only by the absence of coordinated 
action among hh enemies, but' also by the fact that their 
desire to defeat Prussia was thwarted by numerous extraneous 
circumstances. 
This is what happened on this occasion. France, &presented 
by the Duke of Richelieu, suddenly agreed to mndudc an 
armltiee with Frederick until May I ,  1758. It was afterwards 
ascertatned that he had received a large sum of money for this. 
As for Apraksin, instead of pursuing Levaldt, he undertmk 
several hemlute maneuvers and then ordered the army to 
turn about and retire from Prussia into Poland. This sudden 
retreat. which nullified the .£ruiu of the whole mmpaign 
and of the victory at Gross-Jiigersdorf, roused a storm of p m  
test in Russia. 
In justification of his action Apraksin pleaded that he was 
short d fd for the army and that the ariuy was enfeebled 
by sicknew while Levaldt'was receiving fresh reinforcements. 
-This plea was worthless. By advancing towards Kt in igsbe~  
through a rcgion as yet unaffected by war, the Russian troops 
could easiIy have found the necessary lirovisions; and the 
n ~ ~ r n k r  oE sick was not so large as to give the defeated Ptus- 
sian army numerical superiority over the Russians. 
Apraksin's action was prompted by quite other motives. 
In his h k ,  New Hislorical Memoirs A bout the Seven Years' 
War, Retsuv states: 
"The health of the Empress Elizabeth was in such a 
desperate srate that her early demise was apprehended. Owing 
'4 I 
u, his attachment to the Russian King, Grand Duke Peter 
Fedorovich showed the most tender concern for the fate of 
&at mvereign. . . . And it was he who persuaded Csunt Bes- 
tuehev to r e d l  the stmy immediately." 
Subeequently, Frederick himself admitted that Apraksin 
retreated in order to serve his, Frederick's, interests. 
As a consequence of the avarice of Richelieu and the crime 
committed by Bwuzhev and Apraksin, the defeated m i a n  
King was able to recuperate. Obtaining a respite on his 
Eastern frontier, he hurled himwlf upon the French, and, in 
November, inflicted a severe defeat upon them at Rosbach. 
A month later, he defeated the Austrians at  Leuthen. The 
war which seemed to k drawing to a close flared up with 
p t e r  vigor and lasted another five years. 
However, the retreat from East Prussia was the i ~ t  drop 
that filled the cup of bitterness. Empresrr Elizabeth-who, in 
spite of the fears of some and the hopes of others, did not 
die-ordered the mest and prosecution of Apraksin. Chan- 
celtor Batuzhev fell together with Apraksin. The trial of 
Apraksin did not take place, as he died from a stroke of 
apoplexy. Bmtu;Lhw was tried and sentenced to death, but was 
repriwed and his sentence commuted to hanishment to one 
of his estates. 
Unfortunately, the m a v a l  of Apraksin did nut have the 
results that were expected. His successor, Fermor, was too 
fond of money, and of German money in particular. Never- 
theless, Fermor was at first compelled to display a certain 
amount of activity. At the end of 1757 the Russian army again 
entered East Prussia. The enemy offered feeble resistan-. The 
R w b n  columns commanded by Ivan Saltykov and Peter 
Rwnyantsev-who. it must lx said, had distinguished him- 
self at G~ywgJ~or f - rap id ly  advanced, and on January z 1, 
1758, reached Mnigsberg. The Wnigsberg garrkm retired 
without a Cght, and the mayor of the city stated that if the 
Russian command gumanted the safety of the inhabitants 
he wouId give the Russian troops an &cia1 welcome. 
The inhabitants of Konigbefg, as we11 as of nearly all the 
15 
Erom Pnrssia to Russia. They dkPl&ed mast unexpected &- I 
chusiasm at the enuy of the R d a n  troops. Many of the 
-I 
houses were ,decorated with Rmaim embl&; moms 1 
were adorned with portraits of the lhprem &be&, and 
so forth. 
Thc speedy occupation of East Prussia was a mere blow 
to F d d .  H e  thought that the Russian army had been 
put out of action for a Iong time to come as a a& of A p d -  
in's retreat, and here the army turned out to be in perfect 
fighting trim and, in spite of the severe frost, was marching 
at the rate of about thirteen milea a day. 
The Russian Command conducted no further operations 
until the summer, and it was ody  in June that it launched 
another offensive. This time the blow was delivered at Kiis- 
trin, which covered the mad to Berlin and to frank fur^ In 
the middle of June the Russian troop entered Pornmania. 
Soon after, a column commmW by Peter Rumyantsev oc- 
cupied the important strategicid point of Dri- 
While these operations were in progress, Frederick with hh 
main forces was maneuvering in Bohemia against the A w  
trians, vainly trying to compel Daun to accept a general en- 
gagement; but, failing to achieve his object, he at last Ieft 
Daun in peace and began to transfer his troops to the East 
against the R~~ 
Again the. Rusian army operatid very slowly. The siege 
of Kbtrin was begun only on August 15. This was a very 
smng fortress and owing to the lack of siege guns it was al- 
most L n p i b l e  to fake it by astmult. Neverthelw. the siege 
continued favorably. The bombardment of the city with red- 
hot cannon balls mused numerous ka in which the stocks 
of p i n  and hay accumulated for Frederick's army were 
consumed. 
At this juncture Frederick appeared at Kiistrin with an 
army of gs,ooo men. On learning of his arrival, Fermor m i d  
the siege and took up a convenient position near the village 
of Zomdorf. At chat time he had @,ow men under his m- 
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mad. Frederick performed a skillful maneuver. He 
meed into Fennor's kar and compelled him to reform hw 
b n t  under Ptussian fire. This new picion that Fmnm 
was compelled to mke was very inconvenient. lt wars inter- 
sected by ravines, which hindered the d n a t i o n  of the 
activities of the Russian uniu. The various regiments were 
Iined up quite dose to each other and presented a mnwnient 
t q e e  for the enemy artillery. 
Rubbing his hands with glee, Frederick declared that he 
now had the whole Russian army at his mercy. He gave orders 
that not a single Russian be spared in the forthmming battle, 
and then issued the order ta attack. He was certain of victory 
and gloated over the pmpect of wiping out the memory of 
his defeat at Grm-JX@rf. 
His plan of operation was to strike at the right wing of 
the Russian forces and, if sucmsful, to threaten the center 
simdtaneously from the front and the flank. An important 
tenet in Frederick 11% military theories was that the first blow 
must be a muhing one. He applied this at this time, a d  
against the 17,- Russian soldiers constituting the right flank 
of the Russian army he concentrated thirtyfive battaIions of 
infantry and nine squadrons of avalry, making a total of 
~3,000 men. 
At g A.M. the Pmsian guns mounted on hills opened 
heavy lire. The dose-packed Russian forces suffered heavy 
losses. As Bolotov relates, sometimes one onnon baIl m i e d  
away ten men. Nevertheless, the Russian regiments s t d  their 
grwnd "with £earl- and indescribable tinmess," as Fermor 
subsequently reported in his dispatches. 
After a two houxs' bombardment the Prussians rushed to 
the attack. The Ruwian cavalry mushed the enemy vanguard 
and captured twenty-eight guns, But at this juncture the 
main form of the Prussian mvaIry, consisting of forty-six 
squadrons, hurled themselves upon the relatively small Rus- 
sian cavalry force, scattered it, and then charged down upon 
the Russian infantry. As Captain E. Arenholtx of the PrSlssian 
army relates in his Hbtosy of the Smen Years' War: 
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". . . the Ru&n infantry was thus attacked in the front, &nk 
and rear . . . and a frightful massacre ensued. These soldiers 
t to the Prussians hitherto unexam Zed. The 
kssiais had red all their cartridges, but they s t d  stood as 
The desperate resistance put up by the Russians bore g o d  
fruit. "Death flees from the bayonet of the brave," said Gen- 
eral Alexander Suvorov, subsequently, desiring to emphasize 
the fast that the Iosses of regiments which fght bravery axe 
always much smaller than of retreating regiments. The Pms- 
sian cavalry, discoutaged by the reception it had received and 
by the severe losses it was suffering, rolled back. The Russian 
right wing retreated to a more convenient position; and it is 
characteristic that this movement, too, was undertaken on the 
initiative of the privates and the non-commissioned officers. 
Frederick, who with his usual d u r e n e s s  had already sent 
a dispatdi rider to Berlin with a report of his victory, decided 
to complete the discomfiture of the Russian army by an at- 
tack an its left wing. But here picked Russian troops were sta- 
tioned. T h e  Russian cuirassiers charged the enemy and cut up 
two of his regiments. In this engagement Frederick himself 
was nearly kilIed and his adjutant was taken prisoner. De- 
suibing the scene, Bolotov writes that the Prussians "stain- 
peded under the eyes of their king like cattIe, and our men 
pursued them and beat them unmercifully. They drove them 
into a bog and there captured their batteries." 
The Prussian cavalry came to the aid of the infantry and a 
battle of the utmost Ferocity ensued. "Both sides fought with 
such fury," relates BoIotov, "that we found one of our soldiers, 
mortally wounded, lying on a mortally wounded P~ussian and 
gnawing him with his teeth" 
The battie ended at a b u t  7 P.M.. but both armk had 
maintained their original pit'ions. Frederick admitted that 
on that day "everything nearly went to b h . "  H e  ex- 
IS I 
his admiration lor the Russian soldiers mri roundly a b u d  
his own. 
Under cover of night Frederick's mldiers mured the battle- 
fieId, robbing the Russian wounded and subjecting them to. 
the most abominable outrages. In this matter, as in many 
others, the presentday fascists are following the bloody ex- 
ample set by their predecessors two centuries ago. Captain 
Arenholtz testified that "many severely wounded Rwians, 
left without care on the battlefield . . . were thrown into pits. 
and buried with the dead. In vain these unfortunates struggled 
among the corpses, trying to push 111-111 aside and to *, 
other corpses were thrown upon them, and their weight kept 
them imprisoned in their horrible grave." 
THE PRUSSIAN ARMY CRUSHED AT KUNERSDORF 
Gm-Jwrsdorf and Zorndorf taught Frederick a good 1 s -  
son. He was now convinced that Ruggia was his most formid- 
able enemy and did a11 he possibly could to conclude peace 
with her. It i interesting to note that when the memoirs of a 
certain deceased German general were about to be published 
he ordered that all the unflattering remarks abut Russia con- 
tained in them be deleted. Neverthdess, the Ruwian govern- 
ment rejected dl Frederick's peace proposals. 
Losing all h o p  of aushing the Russian army by means of a 
"lightning" blow, be left a wvering force against it and moved 
his main forces against the Austrians. He overran the Duchy of 
Mdlenburg and, as in the case of Saxony, pressed all the. 
able-bodied male population into military service. The atroci- 
ties committed by the Prussians in Mecklenburg roused in-. 
dignation throughout Europe. According to ArenhoIa "dl 
' that the Pruasians could not take away with them they de- 
strayed. They wen tore open the feather beds of the p r .  
and scattered the feathers to the winds." 
While the Prussians were engaged in looting .Austria, Fer- 
mor remained idle in East Prussia. Difstrust of this command- 
er-in-chief grew not only in the army but also in St. Peters-. 
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burg. At last, in June, 1759, a new commandererind&# was 
appointed in hls pIace. This was Commander-in-Chief P. S. 
Sdtykav. In making the change, howeyer, the Russian go\r- 
ernmtnt did not go far enough. It allowed Fermor to remain 
in the capacity of Sslltykov's assistant. 
Although by w means a talented military leader, the new 
commandmindief difEered bvorabIy fm his pdemwmm 
in that he was a perfectly honest man, kept entirely aloof from 
Court intrigue, and was sincerely devoted to his cauntq. 
This alone was enough to affect favorably the c o r n  of mili- 
tary operations. 
In the beginning of July the Russian army crossed the 
Warthe and marched against the Prussians. After two weeks 
of manewering the opposing armies met on July ng at the 
village of Paltig. General 'Wedel, whom Frederick had ek 
pecially appointed to command the Prussian forces here, 
attacked the Russians while on the march. The form of the 
two armies were about equal. 
The successive attacks of the Prwians were repursed by 
the Russian artillery and musket fire. And although the Prus- 
sians pierced the Russian lines in some places, they were re- 
pulsed and put to flight at the point of the bayonet and saber, 
The Cossacks pursued the enemy right to the River Oder. 
In this battIe the Russians lost goo Uled and about 4,000 
wounded The Prumians lost 4 . 2 ~  killed, 2,700 wounded and 
missing and i,mo prisoners. The Prussians a h  lost a number 
of regimental colors and guns. 
It must be stated that in his report on the courage displayed 
by the Russian soldiers Saltykov particularly emphasized their 
humane treatment of prisoners. "Many of our slightly 
wounded men carried severely wounded enemy soldiers from 
the battlefield," he wrote. "Our soldiers gave them theit bread 
and water, although they were in sore need themdva" 
Saltykov continud his opexations with great vigor. Several 
days after the victory at P&ig he reached Frankfurt-on-the- 
Oder, obviously with the intention of marching to Berlin. 
Frederick hastened to the aid of Frankfurt by ford 
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&a, picking up on the way the remnants of W d ' s  
army corps. Now he was no longer h t f u l .  Gmas-J5gendd, 
Zomdorf and Palsii had taught him that the Russiam were 
a formidable enemy against whom he was impotent. ' W e  are 
beggars," he wrote eo his brother, 'all we have left is our 
honor. I will  do a l l  I mn to save it.. . ." 
Xn the beginning of August Saltykw, at the h a d  of his 
army, entered Frankfurt-on-thpoder. The keys of the city 
were surrendered to him and these he sent to St. Petemburg. 
At the same time General Laudohn arrived with an Austrian 
I army c o y  numbering 18,500 men. These joined the Russian 
form. 
Meanwhile, mustering all the forces he could get together, 
Frederick marched out to meet the AwtmRwian €om. Sal- 
tykw decided to accept a general engagement and chose. for 
his p i t i on  the village of Kunersdorf. In command of an army 
of 48,000 men, Frederick, on August 14, 1759, launched an 
offensive. 
Never before had the King of Prussia concentrated on one 
spot so large a force as he had on this occasion. His object was 
to crush the Russian army at al l  costs. At in noon he hurled 
large masses of troops against the Russian 1eEt wing, and 
thanks to his superiority in numbers he crushed it and cap 
tured forty-two guns. This success brought the whole of the 
AustreRussian army, huddled up as it was in a small area, 
directly under fire of the Prunsian artillery. At this juncture 
Frederick received a dispatch informing him that the Prussian 
C forces had defeated the French in battle at Minden. He sent a 
reply stating that he had defeated Srltykov at Kunersdorf. 
But Frederick crowed too soon. H e  had obviously underesti- 
mated the power of resiscanw of the Russian army. 
True, the condition of the Russian army at that time was 
& i d .  In addition to the blow it had received on its left  
1 flank, its center had also been pushed back. The Prussians 
were beginning m penetrate into the Russian rear. But instead 
of the dismay and confusion that might have been expected 
i under such circumstances, the Russian ddiers  displayed utter 
coolnm and indomitable courage. Line dter line of Russian 
fighters me up to bar the way of the advancing Pruskn in- 
fantry. 
Owing tb the nature of the terrain, the battle was fought 
on a narrow front, which precluded the possibility of maneuv- 
ering. Every thing depended upon the endurance and courage 
01 the soldiers. Frederick led his troops to the attack in per- 
son and twice his horse was shot under him. But all in vain. 
The Russians s t 4  as firm as a rwk; and as it W appar- 
ent that a11 attempts to put them to flight w r e  fruitlw, the 
spirit of  he Prussians was broken. 
"At last," writes BoIotov, "nature gained the upper hand. 
All the courage, bravery and valor of the Prussianri could not 
compensate for their exhaustion. . . . The fri htful and mn- 
tinuous fire that our side maintained against t % em from many 
muskets and many guns mowed them down mercilessly and 
bulIets and s h  nel rained down upon them like death- 
dealin hail. . . . n short, our Rrwians fou ht this time with k P great erocity and psion, and subsequent k y, even the Prus- 
sims themselves wrote that it seemed as if our men had lain 
down in rows and allowed the Prussians to step over them as if 
over dead bodies, and then had jumped up and shot them in 
the back." 
I 
Once again the old rule was proved that however skillid 
the generals may be, in the last resort it is che staunchness 
and vator of the troops that decide the issue in war. As had 
been the case in previous engagements, the furious attacks 
of the Prussians were broken by the stern determination. fear- 
lessness and endurance of the Russian soldiers. 
Lasing ail hope of achieving success by the operations of his 
infantry, Frederick threw into the attack his last reserves- 
his m c k  mvairy. But the Russian cavalry, commandd by 
Kumpnrsev, aided by the Austrians, scattered the Prussian 
horsemen and then attacked the enemy inhnlry. Simultane- 
ously, Russian battalions h e  the enemy at the point of the 
bayonet out of Kunersdorf. Now it was the Prudans who wcrc 
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driven into a mnhned space, aud the Russian gum decimated 
their ranks, 
Panic broke out among the Prussiam. Impetuous in attack, 
they p r o d  leas staunch in a aiaie. They 0d, leaving behind 
regimental mIors and guns. Whok regiments surrendered. 
F d i c k  rushed among the fugitives in a vain attempt to 
stop them. He was in utter deep&, "Is there no cannon ball to 
strike me down," he shouted hysteridy. He hhwL£ was 
nearly taken prisoner by the Cmcks. With great W t y  his 
adjutants co1lected an escort of forty men and carried him 
ofF the battlefield. 
The Russians lac 13,000 men and the Austrians s , m .  
Frederick's army lost 18,y;oo men in battle, rl/z guns, l o m o  
muskets, 26 regimental colors and a large quantity of other 
material. The surviving 34000 Prussians were utterly demor- 
alized. They scattered through the w d  and deserted en 
m e .  In his despair Frederick wrote to Finkenstein: "I re- 
gret that I am still alive. Of an army of 48,000 men, I have 
barely %ma left. As I am saying this they are all in fiighc, and 
1 no longer have any power over these men. . . . I arn at the 
end of my resou~y:es, and to tell the truth X think all is Iat." 
Thrown into utter despondency by this defeat, he. no longer 
paraded in the toga of the conqueror. He was on the verge of 
committing suicide* and was no longer in a state to command 
the army. H e  transferred the command to General Fink, say- 
ing that the Rugsians would now probably march on 3erlin 
and there were no me- of preventing them. The shadow of 
the deleat at Kunersdorf hung like a pall over the whole of 
Prussia. 
BERLIN IS CAPTURED BY THE RUSSIANS 
This time Fred&& was saved by the diplomatic bickering 
that went on between Austria and Russia and, enmuraged by 
this, he began feverishly to form a new army. H e  p& pris- 
onem of war into his service, r a w  another levy of tea rhous 
and men in Saxony, and recruited volunteers in a11 countria 
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tempting h m  with o k s  of conmidons and the pmpct 
of loot. 
In the summer of 1760 the Russian army again took the 
offensive. At the end of July it laid siege to Breslau, but 
failed to aptwe the city because of the arrival of strong Prw 
a h  £or-. Several months were then spent in fruitless 
marches, which c a u d  considerable dissatisfaction in St. Pe- 
tersbuxg. To improve matters Fermor, who was acting corn- 
rnander-in-chief in view of Saltykov's sickness, was o r d d  to 
oFganize an expedition to Berlin, not so much in expecta- 
tion of holding that city as to produce a moral dect. For this 
purpose Fermor detailed two army corps, one under the com- 
mand of Todeben, consisting of two regiments and four 
battalions of Grenadiers, eight cavalry regiments and fifteen 
guns, and mother commanded by Zachary Chernyshev, con- 
sisting of men regiments of infantry. Both units set out on 
the march to Berlin by difFerent roues. The main form of 
the Russian army undertook a maneuver for the purpose of 
supporting this movement. 
Within six days TotIeben's unit mme in sight of Berlin. 
The appearance of the Russian £ o m  astounded the Prm 
sians. The richer classes of Berlin Bed in panic; none of the 
inhabitants would take a hand in defending the city. The 
garrison of Berlin corniscad of wed battalions of infantry 
and two squadrons of a*. The commandant of the fort- 
ress wanted to leave the city without a figbt, but Levaldt, who 
was in Berlin recuperating h m  hi wounds, and Seidlitz, 
commander of the Prussian cavalry, who was also in Berlin at 
the time, persuaded him to defend it. Flkhes were &ed out- . 
side the gates of BerIin on which threepound guns were 
mounted, and battlements were cut in the city walls. The 
h t  assault of the Rusaian mvalry upon the Kotcbu Gate 
was repuIsed; the HaIIe Gate, however, was captured. But, 
failing to receive reinforcements, the Russians were compelled 
to retire. Meanwhile, h i a n  troops commanded by Klekt 
and H-n were approaching Berlin. At the same time, 
however, General Chernyshm's army carp appeared, 
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and from the west a coiumn of Austrians was advancing. 
The P d a n s  had lined up on the right bank of the Spm 
five hattaliom of infantry, fivc squadrons of Dragoons, and 
several quadnms of Hussars. On October 6, Kleist's group, 
consisting of six batmiions of infantry and nwlve squadrons 
of mvalry, marched through Potdam and, overthrowing the 
Russian cavalry guarding the approaches, he f o r d  his way 
into Berlin. 
The Prussian commanders considered the possibility of 
making st sortie against Chernyshev's force, but came to the 
conclusion that it would k hopele~; they decided instead to 
withdraw from the Jty.  Thus, Kteist's penetration into Ber- 
lin prwed purposeless and merely hindered the Prussians in 
their retreat, 
Meaflwhiie the R u s s i a  placed gunai on the heights outside 
the city and began a heavy bombardment. Soon fires broke out 
in the city. The Russians then decided that all further mist- 
ance .was uselm. On October lo, 17th Russian members of 
parliament appeared at the Kottbus Gate of Berlin and an- 
nounced the surrender of the city. 
The Prusgians managed to settle the terms of capitulation 
with Tatleben before the arrival of Chmyshev. A year later 
it was revealed that Totleben had been in constant mmmuni- 
ation with Frederick, and that the latter had been kept well 
informed about the expedition to Berlin. At the time we are 
" dimdng, however, this was not yet known. Chernyshev con- 
sidered that the terms of capitulation were very mild, but did 
not consider it expedient to demand their revision. 
The terms were that Berlin should pay a contribution of 
~,GUO,~OD thalere. TotIeben afterwards reduced it m 1,500,mo 
thalers. The gunpowder factories, ordnance worh and small 
arms factories were blown up. Arenholtz and Bolotov state 
that it was planned to blow up the armory, but when soldiers 
were sent to the "powder mill" for gunpowder they found that 
it  had blown up from an unknown cause and, consequently, 
no gunpowder was available for the purpose. Chernyshw or- 
dered the requisition of a11 the money in the treasury and of 
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all the anns in the m n a h  and a part of thme arms were to be 
tlegmyd and thrown into the river. 
A number of n e w s p a p  were published in Berlin, chief of 
whkh was the Yossische Zeitung. All these newspapers had 
been conducting a scurrilous campaign against Russia and 
the Russian army and had pubIished the most absurd and out- 
mgeous dander. General Chernyshev decided to teach these 
oveneaIws hacks a lesson. H e  ordered the journalists em- 
ployed by these newspapers to appear on the parade ground in 
the Lusrtgarten. When they got there they found two fines of 
Russian mIdiers drawn up all armed with birches. T h e  jour- 
nalists were informed that they were now to be Hogged for con- 
tinuously writing and publishing lies. At a sign from the 
officer in command, the soldiers undressed these pen-pirates in 
preparation for the hashing they were to give them-but at 
this moment the 05cer in command d e d  a halt and in- 
formed the "newspapermen" that this time k y  would be re- 
prieved, but they were never to forget that RmWs arm of 
retribution muld quite easily reach Berlin. The journalists 
hastily donned their shirts and trousers and hurried from the 
parade e u n d s  amidst the jeers of a large aowd of inhabi- 
tants who had gathered to w i t n a  the same. 
The Austrian soldiers who had entered Berlin with the 
Russians began to sack the city. It must be said, they were only 
following the example of Frederick% axmy, which always 
sacked every city it captured. The Russian command, however, 
immediately took measurea to restore and maintain order. 
Russian pa& were posted in all parts of the city with orders 
ro prevent all looting. Frederick him& subsequently ad- 
mitted that the Russians "maintiined perfect &' and 
"savd the city from the horrors with which the Austrians had 
threatened it." 
Meanwhile, the P r W  king, having Iearned from his 
spies that the Russians had started out to d on Beriin, 
hastened to the relief of that city by a seria of f w d  marches- 
The troop in -pation of Berlin were too €ew to meet 
Frederick's main forces and, m o w e r ,  it was not dre intention ' 
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of the expedition permanently to hold the city. &th Salq- 
kov and Fermor of the Russian genwah, and Daun and 
ht~dohn of the Austrian, were too mutioua and heaitant to 
undertake a task of this kind. They regarded the occupation 
of Berlin mereIy as a reconnoitering operation or as a brief 
raid. Since this object had been achieved, the Russian troops, 
on October r 3, began to withdraw from the city without ac- 
cepting battle. 
-4mong the trophies they took with them were, the k e p  of 
the gates of Berlin, which were afterwards placed in the Kazan 
Cathedral in St. Petersburg as a cons;ant reminder that the 
distance from Berlin to St. Petershurg was greater than from 
St. Petersburg to Berlin. 
The war continued. The Russian soldiers again fought and 
pined new victories, but their heroic etforts were rendered 
, fruitIess by tbe cowardice, incompetence or treachery of their 
almnandera. 
In the autumn of 1760 Buturlin replaced Saltykov a9 corn- 
her-in-ehief. This, too, was an unfortunate choice. 
, Throughout the whole of 1761 tbe new commahder-in-chief 
engagd in fruitless marches and munter-marches. 
The principal event in the campaign of I $1 was the siw 
of Colberg. This was an important smtegicar center, concern- 
r in8 which Frederick had written: "I must not lose this dty; it is far uw, important. It would be disastrous if it fell into the 
hands of the enemy." 
The siege of CoIberg was led by Rumyantsev. The garrison 
put up a stubborn resistance, but an December 16, 1761, ir 
was compelled to surrender. The Russians captured about 
~ 0 0 ~  prisonem, 146 guns, go regimental coIors and large quan- 
tities- of war material. The Rwians were now in command 
of the whole of Pamerania. The apture of Colberg created a 
place d'ames for a decisive offensive against Fred& 
At that time the Russian army numbered about l o o m  
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men. During the war it had greatly improved. The cavalry 
and artillery had been considerably augmented, the organi- 
zadm of fdod supplies had been peat@ improved, and the 
bajpge trains 'had been reduced. Frederick's spies were gradu- 
ally combed out. Totleben was impeached as a spy and sen- 
t e n d  to death New generals of great diber came to the 
h n t ,  such as che young Suvorov, kumyantsev and Chmy- 
shev. On the 'other hand, the Austrians were threatening 
Saxony and Silesia. 
Frederick at that time had an army of only 50,- men. 
England, which up to that time had been paying him a sub- 
sidy of fa,5oo,ooo per annum, informed him that from the 
beginning of 1768 this would cease. Frederick had no more 
fields to plunder and no sources of finance with which to 
maintain his army. Prussia, exhausted by the long war which 
had swallowed up all her m u m ,  was s d n g .  
Frederick again found M m l f  on tbe brink of an a b ~ ,  
but this time he had no hope of salvation. He who had boast- 
fully plunged into war in 1756 in the expectation, d gaining 
a speedy victory with the aid of his powerful army was now 
thinking of akdicating from the throne in favor of his nephew 
in the h o p  that the European powers would dlow him to 
transfer to tbe latter at least the remnants of the kingdom of 
Prussia. So low had his spirits fallen that he always carried 
about with him a vial of poison. 
But he did not cornrnii suicide and did not abdiate. He 
was saved by a mere fortuity. O n  January 5,  1762, the day 
on which the news of the capture of CoIberg was a n n o u n d  
in St. Petersburg, the Empress Elizabeth died, and Peter I11 
succeeded her on the throne. T h e  first step the new emperor 
cook was to send Count Gudovich to ~ r d e r i c k  to express to 
him his cordial friendship. In the middle of March an armis- 
rice was signed. Frederick ttook it for granted that he would 
be compelled to cede territory and was resigned to the loss of 
East Prussia. Peter 111, however, restored to Frederick all the 
territory that had been won by the Russian army. Moreaver, 
he  concluded a military alliance with Pnwia. Totleben was 
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reprieved. T h e  Pruasiaa ambasador Holu began to play the 
leading role at the murt of the new emperor. 
All this roused a wave of indignation among the Russian 
aris-cy. Catherine, who had long k e n  in sullen enmity 
with her consort, tmk advantage of this, and on the night of 
July 9, 176g, Peter 111 was dethroned and Catherine ascended 
the throne. She annulled the alliana with Prussia, which was 
very unpopular in the country, hut she ratified the peace 
-ty. 
Russia's withdrawal from the ranks of the klligments 
served to bring the Seven Years' War to an end. In February, 
1769, a peace treaty was signed between Pmmia, Fane and 
Awtria, by which Prussia restored Saxony to Austr.k The 
map of Europe remained what it had been before the war. 
SOME LESSONS OF THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR 
- 
Thus Frederick succeeded in averting his doom, but he did 
. -a  not succeed in conquering an inch of new territory. The Seven 
Years' War, however, had thoroughly undermined the founda- 
tions of the kingdom of Prussia. According to Frederick's own 
- calculations, the war cost Pxtlirsia aoo,ooo men who had per- 
ished on the battlefields, and rg5,ooo.oao god marks, not 
counting the devastation caused in various parts of the coun- 
try. The  German historian Schmoller writes that "at the end 
of the war the Prussian provinces were in a frightful mndi- 
tion. The country had suffered enormous lossm in men, cattle, 
and capital. Thousands of houses were burned to the p u n d ,  
As a consequence of the war a severe crisis set in, which lasted 
for several years." 
No less important was the fact that Frederick had lost his 
- 
whole army, on the buildiv up of which he had stinted no 
. resources. Thomas B. Mamulay, the English historian, wrote: 
I 
- "Even the arm was disorganized. Many Y rt generals and a aowd of exce ent'officers had fallen, a it had k e n  im-
p i b l r  to replace them. - The difficulty of finding remits had, 
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towards h e  dose of the war, been m great, hat atleetion and 
re'eaion were hpogsible. Whole battalions were corn@ 
o t' deserters or of prisoners.** 
Indeed, the war against Austria, which Frederick launched 
fifteen years later, ended in failure, kmuse the Prusrsian army 
proved unfit to fight. 
As for Russia, in spite of the criminal mistakes committed 
by her rulers, who with their own hands cle4aoyed the fruits 
of the Russian victories, she emerged h m  he war stronger 
and mightier than she had been before. Her international 
importance was greatly errhand. As Engels wrote, now "con- 
fronting . . . the Great Powers . . . involved in endless quar* 
rds and constantly trying to outwit each other--confronting 
them stood united, homogeneous, young, rapidly developing 
Russia, almost invulnerable and unconquerable." 
Such were the political results of the war for which the 
Prussian aggressor had made such thorough preparations. As 
had been the mse in the past, as well as in subsequent times, 
the impact with the Russian troops erlded disastrously fax the 
Prussians. A Mam. has observed: "Prussia u e k  subjugated a 
single powerful Slav nation, and in five hundred years never 
even succeeded in getting hold of P~merania until she finally 
got it by 'exchange.' " 
It must IE borne in mind that Frederick's position on the 
outbreak of the Seven Years' War was, exceptionally favorable. 
He had the advantage of laullching a surprise attack, of su- 
perior military equipment, and of superior military leader- 
ship. His adversaria lacked a united comnland; very often 
they were at open loggerheads with each other. The opera- 
tions of his most formidable foe, the Russian mny. were par- 
alyzed by the downright treachery and incompetence of its 
generals. In spite of all this, Frederick was beaten; the valor 
of the Russian troops upset all his plans and nuIlified all his 
&re. 
In addition to the main tenets of his theory of war, the 
pmsenc-day fascists have borrowed from Frederick his per 
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w. 1- 
fidious tactice, and hh ~ ' d  plumbing c o n q n d  
toria, of im- forced labor upon their populations, and 
of brutally mating phonea of war and the defenselfs civil 
population. 
t military leader. True, 
are coming to the forb oot of 
. The resour- of tb Soviet 
he Red Army's equip-t and 
to the German. U& these 
eighted on the side d those 
once proved its superiority 
er the German. 
During the Gernzan -pation of the Ukraine in 1918, the 
German journalist Maximilian Harden wrote: "Read the 
it will do you w' Tf in their in& 
present-day fascist usurpers who are trying ta 
ick IT were to follow the advice of this b o q p b  
y would Iearn a very useful leason fromk the 
War. For at that time the idol of 
gang received a sewre while the 
away in triumph the keys of the 
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